
p ,-
foothills. Gas sales from the limesto
field are expected to begin late 1980.

DCASSIAR ASBESTOS CORP: The
company repons a decline in net income
to $11,825,204 or $2.15/share in 1978.
Net income in 1977 was $19,565,945 or
$3.56/share.

015693

PLACER DEVELOPMENT LIMITED
ENDAKO MINES DIVISION

DCOMINCO LTD: Consolidated net
earnings for 1978 were $65.2-million or
$3.461share, compared to $62.2-miltiOD
or $3.43/share in 1977. Sales reached a
record high of $90 J.2-million, compared
to $759.2-mil1ion in 1977.

The decline in value of the Canadian
dollar contributed to increased earnings
from export sales. Zinc and metal con
centrate sales improved and high prices
for lead and zinc'boosted earnings. par
ticularly in the fourth quarter. Metal in
ventories were lower than in 1977.

Fertilizer and potash prices improved
over 1977 but continue to provide an un
satisfactory return on invested capital.
Sales of potash, urea and ammonia in
creased over the previous year.

DDOMTAR i:"C: Domtar plans to in
crease the production capacity of its
Goderich, Ontario, rock salt mine to
3.5·miltion tons/year from 2.25-million
tons.

The 55% capacity increase is to satisfy
the growing market for rock salt, used for
ice control as well as a rdllge of chemical
and industrial applications. The expan
sion will cost approximately $25-million.
Engineering plans are underway and
shaft sinking and equipment selection
will begin in the near future.

DCYPRUS ANVIL MINING: Metal
price increases in the second half of the
year enabled Cyprus Anvil to recover
the loss experienced in the first half of
1978. The company's profit f~r 1978
amounted to $6,985,000 or 92<!1share,
compared to $4,934,000 or 65<!1sha.re in
1977.

Tons milled in 1978 totalled 3,616,000
g""ding 3.17% lead and 5.14% zinc, corn·
pared to 3,435,000 tODS grading 2.74%
lead and 4.88% zinc iD 1977.

A total of 148,070 tODS oflead CODcea
t""te was produced grading 60.68% lead,
compared to 110,660 tODS in 1977 which
graded 64.11%. Zinc concentrate total
led 271,580 tons gradiog 50.41% com
pared to 243,422 tons in 1977 which
graded 50.29% zinc. ~

C\3L/lbE, -I D2.41..b ~"'A .'l3L-I4-"
DGRANBY MIN!Nv CO ,...conso~r dated results for the year ended 30 Sept
1978 show a Det loss of $2.619,294 or
$1.8l/share, compared to a net loss of
$2,626,558 or $1.821share in 1977. For
the fIrSt quarter cnded 31 Dec 1978, net
income loss amounted to $269.000 com
pared to $831,000 for the same period last
year.

At the Qranisle miDe~ a total of
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Placer Development Limited, En
dako Mines Division is an open pit
molybdenum mine located in the
beautiful Central Interior of British
Columbia.

THE FOLLOWING PERSONNEL ARE REQUIRED
FOR OUR MINE/MILL OPERATION:

METALLURGIST
Initial assignment will be to assist in the start-up of new processing
equipment in the cleaner circuit and possibly in other areas. The
incumbent can expect to be assigned to a broad range of projects
requiring an analytical mind and a technical background. The posi
tion requires that the incumbent have or can readily develop
supervisory skills. This opening will be of interest to a person
desiring experience as a shift foreman.

Preference will be given to a graduate engineer with one to
three years applicable experience in grinding and flotation. Famil
iarity with tailings disposal could be an asset.

MINING ENGINEER
The successful applicant will report directly to the Chief Engineer.
Duties will include open pit design, planning and development,
tailings pond design, and other engineering projects. Opportunities
to gain open pit supervisory experience will also be available from
time to time.

Applicants should have two to four years related experience in
open pit operations, including computer applications.

PROCESS ENGINEER/METALLURGIST
Initial assignment will be to assist in the start-up of a new process
ing facility. The incumbent can expect to be assigned to a broad
range of projects requiring an analytical mind 'and a technical
background. The position requires that the incumbent have or can
readily develop supervisory skills.

Preference will be given to a graduate engineer with two to
three years applicable experience.

The company offers attractive salary and a full range of fringe
benefits. Most employees live in the modem village of Fraser Lake
located on Highway 16, 161 km west of Prince George on paved
highway offering medical, dental, good shopping, educational ser
vices, and excellent indoor and outdoor recreational facilities.

Please apply with full resume to:

PLACER DEVELOPMENT LIMITED
ENDAKO MINES DIVISION
ENDAKO, B.C. VOJ 1LO

Attention: M. E. Thompson, Employee Relations Superintendent
;



OHUDSON BAY MINING: Earnin8s be
fore extraordinary items for 1978 were
$4,123,000 or 41l11share, compared to
$4,278,000 or 42111share in 1977.

In the fourth quarter: net earnings were
S438,000 or51'!share against a loss in 1977
of 5512,000 or 5l11share. The Canadian
metals division made a substantial con
tribution to profits in the quarter, reflect
ing higher prices for base metals, particu
larly copper. In the US, Inspiration
Consolidated Copper Company incurred
a loss because copper production was
reduced by heavy rains in Arizona which
washed away water supply lines and re
stricted open-pit mining in the last two
months of 1978.

Terra Chemicals International also in
curred a loss in the fourth quarter be
cause of depressed prices for fertilizers,
agricultural chemicals, and lower sales
than anticipated.

In the oil and gas sector, aggregate
earnings were reduced as a result of a
downward revision of reserves of natural
gas, crude oil and natural gas liquids of
Canadian Merrill Limited, which de
pleted its earnings. The industrial prod
ucts group made a positive contribution
to the company's earnings.

With an improved outlook and higher
metal prices, the company has resumed
payment of dividends and declared a

5, Rllr,OOI short tons were treated, a slight
increase over the 5,002.664 short tons
treated in 1977. Copper production
dropped to 34,216,4081b witb an average
grade of 0.414% copper. compared to
37,780.917Ibs averaging 0.44% copper in
1977. Gold production also dropped to
14,944 oz compared to 16.373 oz in 1977,
Silver production totalled 135,662 oz
compared to 157,197 oz in 1977.

Granisle ore reserves totalled )
47,966.000 tons averaging 42% copper at
30 Sept 1978. The stockpile of 6,395,000
tons oflow grade material had an average
copper content of0.27%.

Tons milled at Granisle in the first
quarter dropped to an average 12,391
tons/day. A 15% drop in copper produc
tion to 7,190.000 Ib was offset by im
proved copper prices. The decline was
mainly because of milling lower grade
and hard grindin8 ore from the perimeter
of the pit.

The Phoenix mine, which closed down
30 Sept 1978, treated 836,336 short tons
of ore in fiscal 1978. It produced
6,855,339 Ib copper, 7584 oz gold, and
32,425 oz silver. A total of 515,866 tons
ofore averaging0.38% copper originated
from the Phoenix low grade stockpiles,
and the remaining 320,470 tons of ore
averaging 0.95% copper were supplied
by the Lone Star operation.

In January 1979, Granby Mining,
Granisle Copper, and Zapata Canada
amalgamated into one company known
as Zapata Granby Corporation.
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Box 1-3-79, Western Miner

METALLURGICAL ENGINEER
OR

A well established finn of consulting metallurgists located in Toronto,
Ontario, Canada, requires two senior engineers for its base metal
division. Experience in mineral dressing, pyrometallurgy and hyd
rometallurgy, preferably as consulting metallurgist, metallurgical man
ager, mill superintendent or chief metallurgist is a necessity.

This is a senior position with an organization of international reputation
in process development and design. Duties will also include consulting
on plant design and operations. Ability to communicate with clients at all
levels and to prepare evaluation studies is a definite advantage.

This is an excellent opportunity for an experienced person who is
seeking broader responsibilities together with professional and finan
cial advancement.

Attractive salary commensurate with position and experience. Benefits
include pension, health, insurance and bonus plans; relocation ex
penses will be paid. Reply in strict confidence to:

One of Canada's largest natural resource com
panies - Rio Algom Limited - requires a
geophysicist for ~s rapidly expanding explora
tion anm RIOCANEX.

The successful candidate will, under the techni
cal supervision of the Chief Geophysicist, be
responsible for the company's geophysical
programmes in Western Canada.

This is a newly created position based in Van
couver and will be attractive to a geophysicist
with about 5 years experience who is seeking
the opportunilyto assume greater responsibility.

We offer a good salary complemented by a full
benefit package. Interested applicants should
subm~ written resumes to:

Rio Algom Limited
120 Adelaide Street West
Toronto, Ontario
M5H 1W5
Attention: A. Ostrov

Rio Algom
Limited

CONSULTING CHEMICAL

GEOPHYSICIST

...

r
:
I

•



Nt't~ ?--?t-~Rh. ,
Noranda's Grauisle Mine. on Ba

bine Lake in tClitral B.C. will closelor one yearc((ccliveJu(y2, because Iof poor copper prices. Three hun·dred people will be laid oil, saysGordon Harris, area manager, be
cause Noranda "has incurred su.?
stantiallosscs over the ~ast year"Despite record-low Inventonesthe copper price is well below thatneeded to show a pfofit and he
believes prices v'ould b~ve to im~prove to at least SUSI belore the
mine could reopen.

Speaking with The Northern IMiner, he noted tht; price had
increas~d about 2¢ 'iln-:e the'. an
nouncement but concede~ th.e ,nearterm prospects lor any slgOlhcant
improvement are P'>O!'-Granisle isn't a big producer..averaging 13,200 tons per dar at0.38% copper with some pr.eclOusmetals as a sweetener. Their ~on·centrale funs about 2-2.5 oz. silverper ton and 0.33 oz. gold - not a
significant r ven;:-0:;t(p i::;;

(/73 L 1L/;-0

'.

wrt:J:.Nr=Jt'? HitY&.
Npranda closes GranisJe mine"
workforce of 300 laid off I
The Granisle mine located on Babine
Lak~1I close for one
year. Effective 2 .JUIY 1982, 300 people ~will be laid off. The division, owned
100% by Noranda Mines Limited. has
incur..edSUb~er the pastyear. 3L. I '3C I

Nor i td ot fare well in I1981, when nel eamings fell to I$164.8-million compared with the recordhigh earnings of $408.4-million in 1980.
Capital expenditures during 1981 were$680-million, in addition to $862-millionNoranda spent on the MacMillan Bloedeland Carol Cables acquisitions. .

During 1981, programs to expand
mine production at Brunswick and Bell
Copper were completed, as was theprogram to place the oxide portion of the
Lakeshore copper orebody in Arizona
back in production. In Quebec,
production slarted at the Gallen orebody,
and progress was made toward piecing

~
GOldStream copper property in Be

nd the Grey Eagle gold orebody in
California in production.

Good progress was made on the new
roaster and acid plant at Canadian
Electrolylic Zinc and the oxygen plant
and other facilities at the Horne sri"lel.er.A decision was made to proceed with
construction of a new 110,000 tons/yearzinc reduction plant at Belledune, New

Brunswick but now the construction of
the $360-million zinc refinery has beendelayed. Work on the project was to havestarted in May, with completion Ischeduled for late 1984. The company
expects to announce a new construction
date in Augusl Site preparation beganin December, 1981.

----.., 1a~
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and control o! ;.,rlle:'!i!lc.~l BiOCC1e!!,
I 'd . -.. . i
pu~ to :he co!lapse of h:~b·~rand

nUIlC'rai m:.lri;:ets c.ne d~caninf1

:::c~al ~;~ces.' its profit.;; fell irOl~
~Os r:uE:o:;, In 1~80 to $Vj5 million
1:1 1981. !l lost S42.7 million in the
last Q-;'l3.!·ter cf t~':\l :,. con'ro,·t, ""_I~~ .1." ....
with a p1'0f~t of S~·~ ') nl,·,'Foi. ,'- t"o• T-'- _ ••• U l.....

saln~ penod of .1980,

, As:~ed ii there is ~uch hope for
~:ccoveryof copper prices nud m:.n'·
kC,ts in the nCiir futl~r'::r Hur;bes
sa:d. "':Lilerc ;;l.ll'f.' ~s h,"c!-: isn't."

'11 • G ' Steve Jellie. mana~er 01 the Gra-
v: :tge 01 ·ranis!e 70 kilo'~o'-es ,-'13 ..) , ...... _.~ ni31e Villa~e Inn, "But I thi!l!l: we'll
.... mIles nor~hcast of Sm~'Cl~el·.':. •

h
- 'J survive,"

\\:. ere the mine5 a:c the P.1t.~J!' en1-ployel'S. H I'H just nlerche.ndisc in 3 differ-
\Vith 300 bre:-1d\vinnr:l's Cl~t ~! ent way," said Be:t K:S'.lS, lnan·

work in ~'. p;)p:.Il~tion of 1,:;(.0. t~~ agel' of Lud·:y Seven Foods, Ltd.,
com::1t.:f:lty's social sen'i~;;s ,,-;ill the vHlo.ge's on~y foed store. 'II'm
?e sever~ly strained, S~?S CE\'e going to have to bring in a che.1pcr
Bcard~~'cod, Gn:nislC"s rn.imu:l rc- cut of mc~t ~r.d so on, but v,'e're not
SOltrc(!s admini.5trator. goi:lg to st:trt 1::lying pecp~e ofL"

"Our bo~rd of d.irectors, v:h:r;~ i~ Noranda is C2!'Jada's largest
m

od . 1" . dt',·e-,s.;f.l'e',·, r~\:o'l:l'ce com·.'... :·;:'"' ·,
to e '.ID 01 D:'::OO'o. trom f',... ·........n _oJ •• ...._u ....

will be m~etIn~~to~:CO ... "l·';~·': ~"",.;t·h' ~lOlding c:-;+.ensivc :!l~niri~ intcl.·ests
.3 .. .. J ........ .. ...- h . t r d 1er to CS1TV 0:"1," BN:rd\vco'! ,:'lid ' t rougnotl ",;,1112 3, !'l'!Jnu ac.:tm...

'''r'' - ...... I . " C"n{=-Y may jt:st decide to fnld it Ing compo.mes In eastern ,nna ...a

II
though-no exact figures \\:ere avail~ f· (the rc~ior;3.1 office) and l:nnd it
able. . over to the n~ovillce.

In VUnC1JUVer, :\oranda spokes- I "Fral~}rJYI I don't kno'"; h0..... t!ie
rnu!! Ken Hughe$ saie it is not eel'- heIi .~u.man re~o:.ces is going to
tain \\"heU:er n·.e Gl'anLs!~ min2 ",..ill ho.!lGlc it ... Peo!>lc here who have
reopen in a yen-r. n't used huma:! resources becaase

,"r llon't thin!{ that n::yb;dy can thcre~s been lUn cmployrr.cnt may
guarantee anyt!:ing. ~iAt aur plc:n is !lc~d Jt now - or th~y may all just
to close down lor one .year,·' lC2vetov.-n,'· he~aid.
11l:ghcssnid. So t2.1' the village's merchants:

Sp~)kesmc:l for the 1}r:.it~d Steel- are not too pessimistic.
worl-;:ers of Canac.a. th~ r::in~rs' "On a b~sincE5 level the nunlber
union, we:'e net a\·?iiaol~. for com~ of mtn leaving will make Quite a
11lc:ltTues:1ay. dent in t.he tG',vn, and OU1' \;olu:~e

The layoffs.'.\.'ill hit hardest in te:c will certninly he going down," said

By S~l ..\~\E ~VleCtJ:":E

Pl'orince B:Jsl11CSS R,:;;)orter
l\orJnda ;\Hnes L~d~ w:11 C:uf.? its

Gra,isl(: CC')'Jcr ,"':r ... I\n ,n"b'':'l''t • "'~"_ ;.r•• 1:>a. t "-

Late i~ cC'!1:,::1 B.C. !o:' a \"~ar

pt.!ttinf~ 30Q (':np!oye..:~ O:'lt o("\;c:-k
on .Jdv 2,
. The· rwo.:·oy Bc'i! ccp;;er :::ir.e,
~ls? owned by ?\or~~=-;dn, will l·t!·

maIn open, the (;Omp~nl\' .r:.!'!~

notmced Tuesday, .
Gorden Harris, c;, r~2. mp.r,~g~r I

fo~' Noran:la, ,;aid th~ t\,;O Bab:E~

ml:1.~s ha,,'c ir:currC'd "Su~3t::~~~a!

ID.s~:es" over t~l~ pr.St ye:J.l", t!l·
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GRANBY MINING CORPORATION , &~ER LIMI GC-NL 'tJ AO 7"1 1_:$

YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30 1978 1.2ll :YEAREND~ 30-1-918 "}}[{1. v
Net Revenues $26,607,342 $23~,942 :Net Revenues $20,923,786 $19,352,915
Net Loss $2,619,294 $2,626.558 :Net Loss $191,997 $1,487,298
PHOENIX MINE PRODUCTION :GRANISLE PRODUCTION
Aver.Tons Milled/Day .?,816 2,561 :Aver.Tons Milled/Day 13,973 13,706
Copper Produced, Lbs. 6,855,339 6,561,224 :Copper Produced, Lbs. 34,216,408 37,780,917
Gold Produced, Ounces 7,584 8,894 :Gold Produced, Ounces 14,944 16,373
~~~!~~_~~~~~£~~LQ~£~~ 2~L~~2 §2L22§_l~~~~~~_~~~~~£~~L_Q~£~~__122L§§~ 121L121

In present;ng financial results of Granby Mining Corporation (in which are consoli
dated those of Granisle Copper Limited) for the year ended 3OSep78, president R.P. Taylor
reports that,despite a 7.4% decrease in copper production, revenue increased by 11% as a
consequence of improved &old and silver prices and the increased Canadian dollar value of
production. Granby terminated the Phoenix operation by fiscal year end. Granisle ere
reserves at 30Sep78 were estimated at 47,966,000 tons at an average copper~ontent of'0.42%
and an average stripping ratio of 1.62 tons of waste per ton of ore.

Granby has agreed to buy Noranda M nes Limited's Bell Copper division and MQrrison
Lake copper prospect, both near the Granisle operation. The purchase is subject to approv
al by the Foreign Investment Review Agency. Granby plans to expand the capacity of the
mill from 14,500 to 17,000 tons per day. The concentrate produced by the Bell mine will
continue to be treated in Noranda's smelter at Noranda, Quebec, and will be sold under long
term contracts to European customers.

At 30Sep78, Granby owned 98.3% of Granisle's shares and Zapata Canada Limited, wholly
owned by Zapata Corporation of Houston, Texas, held 92.6% of Granby's. Effective 1Jan79 ,
Granby, Granisle and Zapata Canada amalgamated under the name Zapata Granby Corporation as
a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Texas company on terms detailed in GCNL 178(78) page 1.
Each Zapata Canada preference share is exchangeable into 0.6086 common share of Zapata
Corporation.
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Granby results up ,
for first Quarter~;\;~

VANCOUVER -- Granby Min
ing·s a>nsolidated nel income. for
the fint qwmer oCrlSCa1 1979 emlcd
l>ec. 31. 197&. "'as $268.000. or 19C
3. share.. compared with a net loss of
$831.000. or S8e • share. C..r lhe
same period a. year eartier.

Affecting the results was the
closure of t.hl:" Phoeni.'t mine in Scpo
tember 1978. The mine was in
cluded in the resuh. Cor the thltt
months ended Dec. 31. 19TI.

Tonnage milled at Granisle Cap"
....g,u. was lower thaD in the same
period oC fiscal 1978 due mainly to
lower !.rade Ort:. harder grinding ore
Crom the perimeter oC the pit. This
resulled in a 16% drop in copper
production. Howcvcr..reduccd ~ro-.

duetion was more man offsct by 1m...
proved me",1 prices.

An ayerage of 12.39\ Ions was
milled daily at Gr30isle during the
first quaner producing 7.190.000 lb.
copper compared with an aVC'ra~e

millin"" rate of 13.3l:S ton:) a day an
lh:: ti~t Ihree mUfliRS Of li:'Ca1 197::J
..-.hich prl.lJlIc<,u ~.572.01l0 .Ib .

•. "."". p.~ ~...:J._-,-_
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GRANID: t1fNING CORPORATION ;3 ;\ ~
~ I<DE: oijpiJil l--I-r~

ZARATA _ GRANBY BUYING TWO B.C. - Granby Mining Corporation, a subsidiary of TE:as-based
COPPER DEPOSITS FROM NORANDA Zapata Corporation, has reached agreement to ,

buy from Noranda Mines Ltd. an existing copper operat~on and
a copper development prospect for an undisclosed consideration. Both s~tes are located near

Babine Lak~, s~me 200 m~e~ NF~~f ~:~~c~h~e;~~~ha~~~'sUbject to satisfaction of certain con
diti~~~a~dsa~p~~~~~ythe'canadi~n Government, includes the mine, facilities andtinf~:truc
ture of Noranda's Bell Copper Division and the nearby Morr~son,Lake copper Pro8P~c~ns of
Bell operation which began production in 1972, has the capac~ty to treat 13, 0 d

, b 1 t x nd the capacity there to 17,000 tons per ay.
cOPP~~a~~;,~e~r~r~leG~~~p:rPs~:id~a~P~peratesa 14,000-ton per day facility, e~~ab~~shed in
1966 on an island in Babine Lake some 5 miles south of the Bell M~ne. The depos~ s b th
Granisle Bell and Morrison Lake are porphyry copper deposits. operati~ ~ers~nneldf~O~an~a
mines li~e in Granisle Village. ~lr.Flynn says that, under the agreemen, ran y an 0

will rovide for continuity of employment for Bell personnel. "
~. Flynn comments that although world copper prices are at depressed levels,Zapata ~s

optimistic about long-term price and demand potent~al. ,
The acquisition is tied to 10-year contracts for the sale of Bell's copper produc~~on ~t

Euro ean customers and concentrates produced at Bell will be treat~d ~n Noranda s sme er
at N~randa,Quebec, before shipment to Europe. The sales agreements prov~de pr~ce support
in certain circumstances particularly during the early per~ods when copper pr~ces are
expected to be below lev~ls necessary to support planned expenditures. The current London
Metals Exchange price for copper is U.S. 67.1¢ per pound.

L
GEORGE CROSS NEWS LE.'I"l'l'l{ 111'j).

200,000
360,000

$9fu,000
29¢

3,329,919

14,018
19,086,000

(412,000)

GRANISLE COPPER W1ITED C("O L \ \lJ) ---..
6 MOS. TO HAR.31, 1978 /7-7 ~!
Net Revenue $ 9,bSQ,'000 $11, 79,000 ;
Cost of Production 9,614,000 9,442,000
Depreciation,Depletionl,052,000 990,000
Exploration Expense 35,000 68,000
Gen.,Admin.Expenses 303,000 311;000
Investm.,Oth.Income 423,000 472,000
Tax(Recover ):
Current
Deferred

, ! GRANBY MINING CORPORATI;NCl;C.-(DL/W
6 MOS. TO 'MAR. 31, t978 1977:
Net Revenue . $12, 50,000 $14,925,000:
Cost of Product~on 12,478,000 11,220,000:
Depr,Depl'n,Amort'n. 1,390,000 1,369,000:
Exploration Expense 1)4,000 327,000 :
Gen. ,Admin. Expenses 682,000 593,000 :
Investm. ,0th.Income 308,000 425,000 :
~ax(Recover): :

Current 374,000 :
Deferred (705,000) 394,000 I

~o~~~~(~~~s)t (8,000) 17,000 I,!
$(1,213,000) $1,056,000 NE:l'INCOME(LOSS) $(489,000)

Per Share (84¢) 73¢ : Per Share (15¢)
,Shares Outstanding 1,444,371 1,444,371 : Shares Outstanding 3,329,919
:PHOENIX MINE PRODUCTION : GRANISLE MINE PRODUCTION
Aver.Tons Hilled/Day 2,722 2,902 : Aver.Tons Milled/Day 13,780
COJ2Per Produce~ ...LbJl-o 3~370,000 4,064,000 : Copper Produced,lbs. 16,805,000

l).t\(P~ c.rO-'-'3\3 ' o~~Alo o<\"bL--Itf-G>
, R. P. Taylor, president of Granby Mining Corporation ana their subsidiary, Granisle

Copper Limited, reports that the loss situation is due to the 1m'] copper prices which remain
at sub-economic levels-average London Metal Exchange price in the 6 months ended 3~~ch this
year was 55.8¢(u.s.) compared with 61.9¢ last year.

Mr. Taylor notes that combined copper production from the two mines in the 6-month period
totalled 20,535,000 pounds, down 11% from the year-earlier period. At Phoenix the tonnage
milled was 10\'1er due mainly to the change-over from a 7-day to a 5-day operating week rut,
copper production rose because the ore milled was mainly the higher grade Lone Star ore. Con
solidated production costs increased due to the purchase costs of Lone Star ore; previously,
ore milled was from the Phoenix lo~] grade stockpiles. At Granisle, copper production was lower
despite higher throughput because of the lower grade of ore milled. .

The project as originally negotiated between Equity Mining Corporation & Granby in Apr.77
for design & construction of Sam Goosly copper-silver property is not viable. The scale of the
project as conceived has created problems in marketing the concentrate. Granby is re-examinir~
its alternatives in this market situation.

The agreement with the Granisle hourly labour force has been extended for 4 months from
IJan78 with no increase in wages. . .-

The Phoenix orebody was mined out in August 1976, but the mill has continued to procesD ;
accumulated low-grade Phoenix stockpiles and ore purchased from a small affiliated mine nearby
in vlashington state. Hr. Taylor reports that it is evident that both sources of ore feedir,g the
mill will be exhausted by end of the year. A definite closure date has not yet been established,

Reclamation work will begin as soon as milling is completed and will extend into 1979.

'\



(28,000)

104,000
3¢

3,329,919

(607,000)

(749,000)
23¢

3,329,919

$14,446,000 $15,873,000
14,223,900 14,422,000
1,599,000 1,492,000

50,000 109,000
41~,000 456,000
516,000 682,000

0'2.'t~Ic-'t~L - 1'1-0
til- AUGUST 11, 1978

OPPER LIMITED q 34 Is> 6'
1977 MON'Yt'",s

$19,955,000:Net Revenue
17,055,OOO:Cost of Production

2,060,000;Deprec'n, Depl'n.
491 ,000:Exploration Expense
924 ,000;Gen.,Adffiin. Expenses
670,OOO;Investm., Other Income
137,OOO:Tax(Recovery):Current
(15,000) Deferred

2,000:
29,000 ;Net I~~c._ (Loss)

2¢:Loss Per Share
1,444,371;Shares Outstanding

;GRAJITSLE PRODUCTION
2,792 2,835:Aver.Tons 11i11ed/Day 13,900 13,827

4,691,000 5,646,000:Copper Produced, Lbs. 25,261,000 28,974,000-------------------------------------------------------------

"S NEWS LE 'ER LTD NO.154(1978)
GRANBY G CORPORATION

110NTHS TO 1978
Net Revenue $17,955,000
Cost of Production 17,801,000
Depre~ 'n,Depl 'n,.Amort'n 2,112,000
Exploration Expense 176,000
Gen.,Admin. Expense 1,020,000
Investrn. ,Other Income 292,000'
Tax(Recovery):Current

Deferred(1,054 ,000)
Minority Interest __~OOO)
Net Loss 1,795,000
Loss Per Share $1.24
Shares Outstanding 1,444,371
PHOENIX MINE PRODUCTION
Aver.Tons Milled/Day
~~l:l:;:E_!'E.:'~~ced,_!:::~..:

R.P. Taylor, president of Granby Mining Corpo~ation and Granisle Copper Limited, reports
that copper prices, which improved slightly to 59.3¢ per pound in the quarter ended 30June
from ~n average of 57¢ in the 9 months to that date, continue to be at sub-economic levels.
Copper production from the two mines in the current nine month period totalled 29,952,000
pounds, down by 13% from the year earlier period.

At Phoenix the total throughput was lower due to the change-over in the second fiscal
quarter from a seven-day to a five-day operating 'leek; thus, copper production decreased in
both the current quarter and the year to date.

At Granisle, which continues to oper~te on a 7 -day week basis, the lower grade of ore
milled was the main reason for the decline in the production of copper in the current periods.
The combination of lower copper prices and reduced prod ~tion res Its in the loss situation.

Both sources of mill feed for Phoenix, na~ly the hoenix min low grade ore stockpiles
and the ore purchased from Lone Star Mining Corp., will be eXlausted by the fall of calendar
1978, and the operation at Phoenix will be closed do.m. Reclamation work will begin as soon
as milling is completed, and will extend into 1979.

A new collective bargaining agreement has been signed with the G~anisle ~pper Limited
hourly labour force, effective for one year from May 1, 1978.

() yo/I,* "'" GRANBY MINING CORPORATION GRANISLE COPPER LIMITED ZAPATA CORPORATION
.....r >\~ o."q:1.Ir-'O'f:S"-"'Jc.lO£ -~ 3 c- I </-G>

1\\ ~AMATION PROPOSAL DETAILED - A plan has been~~by-ZapataCorp6ration of Houston,
'l-(j~ Texas, to amalgamate its wholly-owned Zapata Canada Ll.Inl.ted,

0' its 93%-owned Granby Mining Corporation and Granby's 98%-owned Granisle Copper Limited as a
Canadian company under the name of Zapata Granby Corporation.

Zapata says "completion of the amalgamation would require the acquisition of minority
public interests in Granby and Granisle." Proposed is an issue of preference shares of Zapata
Granby at a rate of 2.7 shares in exchange for each Granby share and at 1.2 shares for ~ach

Granisle share. Each preference share would carry an annual dividend of 40¢ U.S., would
have a liquidation preference of $10 U.S., would be redeemable at $10 at Zapata Granby's
option and, after 4 years, also at the holder's option. In addition, Zapata Granby preference
shares would be convertable into Zapata Corporation common shares at a price still to be set
but at a premium over trading levels of Zapata common at the time proxy material seeking
support for the amalgamation is sent to Granby and Granisle shareholders
NO.178 (SEPTEMBER 15,1978) Owned, published and copyrighted by George Cross News Letter Ltd.
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Indium is a silver-white metal that
resembles tin in its phy~ical and
chemical properties.

The property is situated near Hous
ton. B.C.

The current market for such con
centrates cannot absorb the amount
of production planned for the oper
ation. Granby is. therefore. re-ex
amining its alternatives in this mar
ket situation.

Shareholders were told thaI 1978
will probably be another difficult
year for the companies bUI that
there is now "some light at the end
of the tunnel".

The directors of both Granby and
Granisle were re-elected.

'" 'L\I.E:'{ ~-Granby will keep the Granis emine
operating if copper prices rise-soon

VANCOUVER - It will be in
Granby Mining's best interests to
keep the Granisle Copper mine
going if an anticipated modest re
covery in copper prices materializes
in the spring of 1978. shareholders
of the two companies were told at
separate annual meetings.

R. P. Taylor. president of both
Granby and Granisle. said recent
projections for 1978 indicate a
change in the supply/demand pic-

I.\IJture for the better.
~ However. he said that serious
-llosses in 1977 (N.M., Jan. 26. 1978)
gmean that projected income from
~lhe Granisl~ operation near Sabine
tLake. B.C.. must be constantly re
,viewed in light of world copper

C'" market situalion.
No obvious steps can be taken at

Granislc which would reduce opec
~ating costs. Mr. Taylor ex.plained.
W Employees have been asked to
~forego any wage increase during de

J:: pressed market conditions. The
.' Granisle bargaining unit (Granby
~also owns the Phoenix mine) has

agreed to a four-month extension of
its contract with effect from Jan. 1.
1978. with no increase in wages. The
company has agreed to review
wages in April or May 1978.

In the event of a shutdown. the
cost of keeping the plant and town
site on a care and maintenance basis
would be about $250,000 per
m.gnth.

Mr. Taylor said that the Sam
Goosly copper-silver property de
velopment project originally nego
tiated between Granby and Equity
Mining in April 1977 is not viable.
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Three Months Ended Dec.31, -.15tTL~ _W£.. , Three M0Il.th_L~.£.eA.P~.9-,21, lEn 6g976
Net Revenue $4,5~0 $4,293,000: Net Revenue (,5,47 ,000 $5, 7,000
Cost of Production 4,844,000 4,642,000: Cost of Production 5,702,000 5,516,000
Depreciation &Depletion 561,000 483,000: Deprec'n.Deple'n.& Amort. 731,000 668,000
Exploration Expenses 23,000 35,000: Exploration Expenses 90,000 147,000
Gen. Admin.Exp. 145,000 145,000: General Admin.Expenses 298,000 272,000
Invest. Other Income 285,000 246,000: Invest.Other Income 235,000 198,000
Income & Mine Taxes(Credit)(239,000) (326,000) Income & Mine Taxes(Credit)(273,000) (216,000)

~__: Minority Interest _ (8,000) (8.000)
NET LOSS $ 481,000 ~)440,000: NET LOSS (} 831,000 $514,000
Net Loss Per Share 14¢ 13¢ : Net Loss Per Share 58¢ 36¢
Shares Outstanding 3.329,919 3.329,919: Shares GutJ3tanding ~"'.1 1,444.371 1.444.371

, C 1"1
~~~~~=-~~pp=~-~~=-~~~~~:~~~~-~~~~~~~:~ : Phoenix Co er Mi Production Statistics,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~
Average Tons Milled/day 13,318 14,087: Average Tons Milled ay 2.7 2.926
Lbs.Copper Produced 8.572,000 9,176,000: Lbs.Copper Produced. 1,174.000 2.139.000

R.P.Taylor. president of Granby Mining Corporation and their subsidiary, Granislo Copper,
reports that combined copper production from the two mines in the current quarter totalled
9,746,000 pounds. down 14,% from the year earlier period. The decrease in production ,'as due
to the milling of lower-grade stockpiled ore at Phoenix and the milling of harder grinding
ore from the perimeter of the pit at Granisle.

Copper prices remain at sub-economic levels; the average London Metal Exchange copper
price '.as 55¢ U.S. per pound in the current quarter compared to 58¢ per pound in the quarter
ended Dec.31,1976. The reduced production and lower copper price in the current quarter were
largely offset by higher gold prices and to a greater extent by the increased value relative
to the Canadian dollar and the German mark. The concentrate production is paid for in these
currencies and is of course reflected in net revenue.
NO.31(FEBRUARY 14.1978) Owned, published and copyrighted by George Cross News Letter Ltd.

~Granisle's first quarter
aaain shows a net loss
O<~llvE c,2.'1-"1£ U(>f--/%

VANCOUVER - Granisle Cop
per. for the three months ended
Dec. 31, 1977, first quarter of the

Cacurrent fiscal year. had a nelloss of
$481,000, against a net loss of

\lJ S440,000 for the same period of the
prevIOus year. Net revenue

~ Increased to $4,568,000 from
_ $4,293,000, while production costs

rose to $4,844,000 from $4,642,000.
;.f:. Due. in general, to milling 01
u harder grinding oce from the perim
~ eler of the pit. tons treated per day
(during the quarter declined 10

13.318 from 14,087. Copper
produced totalled 8,572.000 Ib..
against 9,176,000 lb.

c. C. N L ... '-I '!> "2. @ GRANBY~G CORP,9RATEW2 0 0; ~ Lillo £"
CURRENT OUTLOOK IS FOR THE CONTINUED OPERATION - R. P. Taylor, president told the annual meeting
OF THE GRANISLE ~[[NE DESPITE OPERATING LOSSES of Granby Mining Corporation that, despite

01.-4-U a loss of ~'B, 500. 000 in 1977 and provided
the anticipated modest recovery in copper price materialises in the spring of 1978 to some
thing better than 60¢ U.S. per pound. it is clearly in the best interests of the company
to keep the~e in operation • He points out that there are no obvious economies
to be taken at Granisle which would obtain any reduction in operating costs. The company
has no flexibility with regard to waste removal. and the options are simply to continue
operating at maximum throughput in order to optimise th" cost per pound of copper produced.
or shut down completely. Employees have agreed to forego any wage increases during the
depressed market conditions. Wages will be reviewed in May 1978,

He pointed out that when Granisle started production in 1967 the average price of
copper was 58¢ Canadian per pound which in 1977 dollars is equivalent to approximately $1.10
per pound. The Equity Mining Corp. Sam Goosly is not viable as planned and is being re-examined.
NO.43(MC·lRCH 2,1978) Owned. copyrighted and published by George Cross News Letter Ltd.
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(,Granby Mining remains In loss position
v ANCOtt¥Etr:-'Ymproved cop- tonnage milled resulted in a 29% ce· given up. The Richmond copper

per production fail~d to help' duction in copper production. prospect near the road from Phoe

Gr~nby ~Ijning as the ~ompany re- . The Lone Star proj~t in Wa~n. nix to Lone Star was optioned and

rnamed In a loss postlon. In fiscal mglOn state was suspended dUrIng 3.000 ft. of percussion drilling caT

1977. . the winter and resumed in April ned out. However. only s'ub-econo--

The company had a consolidated with mining beginning in May. Our- mic mineralization was found and

n<l loss of 52.626.558. or 51.82 per ing lhe year. the l2-mile haul road 'he option was dropped.

share. for the year ended Sept. 30, from Phoenix to the Lone Star Exploration actIviti~s in South

1977. as compared to a net loss of property was constructed and all Africa through Granby's subsidiary.

$663.ll2. or 46¢ per share. for 1976. plantsite scn;ces and pre·produc- Granex (Pty.). continued on a di-'

President R. P. Taylor states in the tion work. ftnished. A total of 55.900 minishing scale until. they lenni·

annual report. tons of are were mined and stock- nated at year end.

Poor copper prices and higher op' piled. Milling is scheduled for 1978. During the year. lile company

erating costs at Granisle Copper Production from the Phoenix completed negotiations with Equity

(98.3%-owned) along with the write- stockpiled ore was sold to 'he Mining whereby Granby may ac

ofT of the estimated unrecoverable United States and will continue quire a minority interest in the Sam

portion of the deferred exploration ~n[il completed. Granisle produc- Goosly copper-silver property near

expenditures on the Grandridge' tIon was sold to' Japan and Ger- Houston. B.C., about 50 miles from

coal property more than offset im- many and a new conLract was signed .Granisle. The project awaits the

proved copper production. with Japanese custome~. finalization of various agreements.

Capital expenditures in fiscal Granby's exploration expendi· including a smelting contract.

1977 tOlalled SI.794.391. almost all tures increased from 5759.410 in Of lile 51.843,712 spenl by lile,

at· Granisle. A lOO-ton tTUck was 1976 to S817.669 in 1977. Of this. company on lile Granridge coal:

purchased for about S520.000 '0 en- 5132.187 was spent on pre'produc- property in Alberta. S935,243 was

able the mine to handle increased tidn work at the Lone Star project. written off and the remainder.

waste tonnage. The rest of the Exploration effons were concen~ shown as deferred exploration ex

money was used to replace mining trated in western Canada and were penditures. This laner amount is ex·

equipment. directed primarily at lead. zinc and peeted to be recovered from the Al~

Capital commitments at year end molybdenum. Two helicopter-sup- herta government ~

totalled approximately $ 1.500.000. ported projects were carried out. As previously reported, Granby's

mainly for a new 10-yd: electric both of which found minor mineral proposal to develop the Granridge

shovel at Granisle. The mining pro- occurrence. A total of 144 claim property by open pit methods was

gram for 1978 calls for a further units were staked. Qaims held in rejected. Theoptionagreement\\'ith;

increase in the stripping ratio. two joint ventures., one in S.c. and CanPac Minerals has been ex··

In 1977. the tonnage of are one In the Yukon. were further ex- tended to Mar. 31 to allow time to

treated at Granisle was 15% higher plored. conclude arrangements with lile AI

than in 1976. resulting mainly from No work was done on the Huck· beets government. The option

continuous plant op€;ration and leb~rry copper deposit held under agreement will then terminate.

treatment of easier gri ding are. option from Kennco Explorations The annual meetings of Granby.

Copper production was 37.780.917 (Western). The option from Kennco and Granisle will be held Mar. I, in

lb.. up 23% from 1976. on the Lorraine copper deposit was Vancouver. .,

Operating costs rose. but. because
of higher throughput. unit costs
dropped slightly from 53.93 in 1976
to S3.88 in 1977.

I At year end Granisle ore reserves
iwere estimated '0 be 52.883.000 'ons
~averagin~ 0.42% copper. There was
~ stockpile of about 5.000.000 Ions
~\eraging 0.27% copper. A total of
4.997.000 tons are was mined.

At the Phoenix mine. total mill
feed came from the low erade stock
piles which contained about 260.000
tons averaging 0.37% copper at year
end.

Mill 'hroughpul was 12% below
the 1976 level due to a planned
shutdown in Julv for vacations and
difficult loadin$' and crushing con
ditions while handling stockpile
ores. A decline in both grade and
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1,lf87,298 580,155
45¢ l7¢

3,329,919 3,329,919
$17,839,160 $17,820,150

2,200,765 773,860
$3,650,397 $4,451,397

705,278
(598,586)

4,346 ,002
1l,87lf

0.42-

30,672,121+
13,847

117,611

$3.88

GEORGE CROSS NEHS LETrER LTD. NO.-13(1978) (Page '1'NO) JANUARY 19,1978
GRANBY lITNING CORPORATION GRANISLE COPPER LIllITED

YEAR ENDEDSEp;r:30, 1977 E976 Y"....AR PlIillED SEPT. 30, .-J5?l1. • 1976
Net Revenues $23,~942 $23, 72,583 N~~ Revenues $19,352,915 $17,531,522
Cost of Production 22,786,600 20,892,142 :-nst of Production 19,1f32,'732 17,069,429

Dep'n,Depl'n,Amort'n. 2,763,047 2,392,061 Dep'n. & Deplet'n. 2,005,216 1,693,289
Dploration 685,482 462,188 Exploration 154,059 122,845
General,Admin.Exr.>. 1,212,837 1,090,446 General,Admin.Exp. 617,296 529,978

~fp.r'd.E>=?1'n.1:riteof~ 935,243 Defer'd.EA-pl'n.Writeoff 311,760
Investm.& other Inc~me 842,309 505,070 Investm.& Other Income 879,850
Income & Mining Taxes (924,000) (185,371)Income & Mining Taxes (801_,000)
Minority Interest (25,400) (10,701)
Net Loss 2,626,558 663,112 Net Loss
Loss Per Share 1.82 46¢ Loss Per Share
Shares Outstanding 1,444,371 1,444,371 Shares Outstanding
Working Capital $14,961,729 $16,555,173 Working Capital
Long-Term Debt 2,516,765 1,089,860 Long-Term Debt

, ~err~d Income Tax $3,916,397 $4,874~~97,~~PP Income Tax
PHOENDC OPERATIONS ~ RANIS PERATIONS
To~re Treated . 934,600 1,067,399 m--Treated 5,002,664
Aver.Tons Treated P/Day 2,561 2,924 Aver.Tons Treated P/Day 13,706
Copper Content(%) 0.43 0.52 Copper Content(~) 0.44
Unit '~:>s'; of Production Unit Cost of Production

Per Ton Milled $3.53 $3.53 Per Ton Milled
Payable Metal Produced Payable l~tal Produced
Copper(lbs.) 6,561,224 9,195,433 Copper(lbs.) 37,780,917
Gold(ounces) 8,894 10,990 Gold(ounces) 16,373
Silver(ounces) 65,536 101,504 Si1ver(ounces) 157,197

Granisle. One
the increas
the end of

Alth"ugh combined copper production from the Phoenix mine of Granby Hining Corporation
and the Granisle mine of 98.3%-owned Granisle Copper Limited was 11% higher in the year ended
30Sep77 than in the previous year, the improvement was more than offset by other factors which
adversely affected financial results for fiscal 1977. The major elements, says R.P.Taylor,
president of bo~~ companies, were: sub-economic copper prices and increased treatment and
refining charges-the average London Metal Exchange price in fiscal 1977 averaged about 60¢
U.S. per pound vs 62¢ in 1976; higher operatip~ costs at Granisle, due mainly to the p'r$ter
tonnage nf W3.ste removed-J-l, c6~,927 vs 8,254, (.33 tODs-">=pcnses assodated 1-!itil the increllsed
throughput -,f ore er.c con:oinued ir.flatioD; anc t::e "'rit~-off of H.e estimated unrecoverable
portion ~f deferred exploratior. expenditures on the Granridge property.

As previously reported, as a result of a favourable B.C. Court of Appeal judgement in
respect "f mining tax re-assessments for the period ended 30Sep7l, Granisle recovered from
the B.C. government $841,632. In addition, Granisle reduced its mining tax liability for
the years 1972 to 1975 by $688,000. The recovery and related mining tax adjustments have
been reflected as a prior period adjustment as of 30Sep76.

Capital expenditures in fiscal 1977 totalled $1,794,391, practically all at
additional 100-ton haulage truck was bought at a cost of some $520,000 to handle
ed waste tonnage. The balance was mainly to replace equipment which had reached
its economic life.

Capital commitments at the year end totalled about $1,500,000, mainly to buy a 10-yard
electric shovel at Granisle. The mining program at Granisle for 1978 calls for a further
increase in the strip~ing ratio and the additional shovel will enable this waste removal
target to be met.

At Granisle in fiscal 1977, the tonnage of ore milled was 15% higher than in 1976, re
sulting mainly from continuous plant operations and treatment of easier grinding ore. The
higher throughput, better head grades and improved metallurgical performance increased copper
production by 23%. As of 30Sep77, Granisle ore reserves were estimated at 52,883,000 tons
grading 0.42% copper and an average stripping ratio of 1.65 tons of waste per ton of ore. At
year end there was a stockpile of some 5,000,000 tons of low grade material averaging 0.27%
copper.

At the Phoenix mine, the total mill feed ca~e from the low grade ore stockpiles which
at year end were estimated at 260,000 tons grading 0.37% copper. /.1i11 throughput \-Ias 12%
below 1976 due to vacation shutdown in July and difficult loading and crushing conditions
during the handling of stockpile ores. The declines in tonnage milled & ore grade resulted in
a 29% reduction in copper production.

The Lone Star project was suspended during the winter pending the outcome of the Environ
mental study reQuested by State of Washington. APproval was received in Feb.1977 I:: mining be
gan in 11ay. During the year the l2-mile haul road from Phoenix at Greenwood,B.C., to Lone Sta~
property, just across the U.S.border, was constructed & all pre-production work was completed;
55,900 tons of ore were mined & stockpiled. l~lling of Lone Star ore is scheduled for 1978.

Exploration was concentrated in western Canada, directed mainly to lead, zinc e: molYbdenum.
A total of 144 claim units were staked. Claims held in 2 joint ventures,l in B.C. & 1 in Y.T.j
were further explored without results of immediate importance. A declining number of prospect,
submissions ~~re received & somewhat fewer examined in the field. No work was done on Huckle~

berry copper deposit optioned from Kennco Explorations(Western)Ltd. until 1989. l~e option on!
Lorraine copper deposit,also from Kennco, was surrendered. Richmond copper prospect adjacen~ to
the road from Phoenix to Lone Star was optioned but later dropped after 3,000 ft.of percuss~on
drilling indicated only erratic sub-economic mineralization. .
NO.13(JANU_ARY 19,1978) + GEORGE CROSS NEVIS LET1'ER LTD. + THIRTY-FIRST YEAR OF PUBLICATION +
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GRANBY MINING CORPORATION GMNISLE COPPER~,~D j) ..,,,l'
9 MONTHS '1'0 30JUNE 1976 1975 9 MONTHS TO 30JUNE 1976 r, 1975
Net Revenue $17,837,000 $21,414,000 Net Revenue $13,689,000 $16,611,000
Net Income (Loss) $(519,000) $30,000 Net Income (Loss) ~(273,OOO) 01,267,000
Per Share <36¢) 2¢ Per Share (8¢) 38¢
PHOENIX MINE GRANISLE MINE
'l'ons Mill<;d Per Day 2,909 2,923 TOllS Hilled Per Day 12,359 13,297
Copper Produced,lbs. 6,497,000 5,973,000 Copper Produced,lbs. 23,248,000 26,802,000

REPEAL OF TAX ON MINE - In presenting resu1ts of Gr'anby Mining Corporation and their sub
PRODUCTION REDUCES LOSS sidiary, Granisle Copper Limited, president R.P.Taylor notes that

for the 3 months ended 30.Jun?b, Granby's net lncome is ;1iI453,000 Ul.'
31¢ per share, compared to a ne·t loss of ~~310.000 or 22¢ per share a year ago and Granisle' s
is ~~396,ooo or 12¢ p/sh. vs $93,000 or 3¢ p/sh. a year ago. The main factors affecting com
par"tive results, are: 'Ille inclusion in revenue for the previous period of gains from forward
selling of a pOl-.tion of the CCIilpanyl s copper vrodllcti.on; increased cos"ts of materials and
supplies, offset by reduction in 0 ther areafJ: notably ~lineral Land Tax.

The present government of B.C. intends to repeal the production-based provisions of the
Miner!ll Land 'fax Act as of IJan76. AceoHhngly, I·lineral Land 'fax recorded ei.nce that date
has been reversed in the third quarter and a credit 01' f';2'77,000 is the main factor contri
buting to net income of ~,453,()00 for Granby in the 3rd quarter. A crcdit of ~~225,000 is
the mnin fac to!' in Graniele' s ne-:C. income of f396, 000 in thc 3rd quartcr.
NO.lS';'(AUGlfSl.' 11, 1976) + O\med, publ.iDhed and copyr-ighted by Geor£;e Cross Ne.ls Lctter Ltd. +
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GRAHISLE COPPER LIMITED I, GRANEY Immm CORPORATION 8; ~~
Three Honths Ended Dec·31, -121.5__ 1974_ I

Net Revenues ~3,851.000 ~r5,924,000 I h.P.Taylor, president of Granby l·jining
I

Cent of Production 4,196,000 3,658,000 I COl:poration, states in the first quarter
I

Depreciation &Depletion 457;000 509,ODO I report that the drastic reversal from a
I

Exploration 37,000 90,000 I profit to a loss position was attributable
General &Administrative 111,00087,000 : to those same factors outlined in the
Operating Iqcome(loss) (950,000) 1,580,0-00 : annual report(See GC~~ Ho.14,page two,
Investment & Other Income 261,000 493,000: Jan.22,1976) namely lower copper prices,
Mineral & Land Taxes 107,000 271,000 I increased treatment costs, continuing
Income 0; Mining Tax 245,000) 1,092,000 : inflation, and increased taxes. It has
Net Income (loss) ~ 551,000) S 710,000 : been a long-term policy to value concentrate
Net Income per share (11¢) 21¢: inventory and shipments in transit at
Shares outstand'ng 3 329 919 3 329 919 : the estimated net realizable value based

~ ", ,
: upon the most recently available infor-

Tons Milled Per Day average 13,300 12,721 : mation, namely the average metal prices
~~~~~_~~R~~:_~:~~~~~~- ~!23§!222__~121~1222-l,for any given month. Falling metal prices

:during the first fiscal quarter of 1976
:have necessitated a dowmvard revision of
:the value of the concentrate inventory
:and certain shipments in transit, both
as at September 30,1975. This revision
reduced revenue by approximately ~i408,ODO

in the current quarter.
Mr.Taylor pointed out t~~t while

the company incurred a pre tax loss for
the period the }jineral Land Tax was
~i58,Ow.

. 744 Hcst HushnGs St.
Suite 1J4

~~....._ •• ,,"'" nr At Grenisle the tonnage milled in the
current quarter was 4~% higher than the year earlier period however, due to the lower grade
of ore treated, copper prcduction was down by about 6%.

-, ~'''''I~ ....,.4-l.I"""..Y'e6' I W t:.<'''''''''''''... ""'-~""

GRANBY IlmffiTG CORPORATION , GRANISLE COPPER LIMITED
6 MONTHS Tol:iAR:3"i," '---1976 19p :6 MONTHS TO MAR.31, 1976'-- 1975

,Net' Revenue ~)ll,141,OOO $15,02 ,000 :Net Revenue . $8,573,000 ~)ll,599,"000
Net Income (Loss) (972,000) 340,000 :N",t Income (Loss) (669,000) 1,174,000
Per Share (67¢) 24¢ :Per Share (20¢) 35¢
PHOENIX MINE :GRANISLE MThTE
Tons Milled Per Day 2,918 2,945 :Tons Milled Per Day 12,638 13,178
Copper Produced,lbs. 4,316,000 4,076,000 :Copper Produced,lbs. 16,293,000 18,085,000

ROYALTIES INCREASE LOSSES - R.P.Taylor, president of Granby Mining Corporation and their sub-
sidiary Granisle Copper Limited, owned over 98%, states that the

transition from profit to loss is due to: luwer copper prices; inclusion in the previous period
of gains from fO~vard selling of part of the companies' copper production; lower production
in the current period; and increased costs caused by continuing inflation. He ~otes specific
ally that, in the current period, even though a pre-tax loss of ~1,021,000 ,Tas incurr3d,
Mineral Land Tax amounted to $366,000 for Granby's consolidated account and ~)29~',000 in
Granisle's account. CrCl'k-fl (Yj (/~7(,) NilI' /o7t .
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